
March 7, 2024 
 
To Cannabis Regulatory Bodies across the US, 
 
I am a microbiologist who has directly worked in cannabis manufacturing operations in New York state, and I 
have consulted on cannabis quality issues in the US, Canada, and Australia. I currently work as a consultant 
with my company, Rogue Micro LLC, and I am a Senior Research Scientist in the Bioaerosol and Disinfection 
Lab at the University of Colorado Boulder. I would like to bring attention to the rampant abuse of remediation 
technologies that “cover up” microbial contamination in the cannabis industry. 
 
Without important crop- and consumer-protection mechanisms, cannabis flower can be cultivated and processed 
in environments with elevated levels of biological hazards, including but not limited to viable plant and human 
pathogens (Fusarium species and Aspergillus fumigatus), allergenic proteins (mold allergens), and toxigenic 
agents (bacterial endotoxins and fungal mycotoxins). Many states across the country do not require that 
cannabis manufacturers preventively control and minimize the risks of these biological hazards through a 
“Quality by Design” approach, as is required in parallel culinary herbs (Ajeska et al., 2013). Therefore, a “Quality 
by Testing” approach has been adopted in many states to test cannabis flower for select microbial contaminants 
via third-party testing labs as a consumer protection mechanism.  
 
Cannabis flower typically undergoes testing for select microbial contaminants before it is sold to consumers. 
However, many states allow contaminated cannabis flower that has failed microbial testing (or likely to fail testing 
due to signs of plant infection or post-harvest spoilage) to be “remediated” to kill microorganisms on the flower, 
despite the United States Pharmacopeia specifically speaking against this practice in their cannabis quality 
guidelines (Sarma et al., 2020). While remediation methods may reduce the viability of bacterial and fungal 
microorganisms on contaminated plant matter, there is no evidence this process can remove harmful primary 
and secondary microbial metabolites like endotoxins, mycotoxins, or mold allergens in cannabis flower. 
Moreover, many of these biological agents are not tested across the US, despite their abundance and negative 
health impacts in parallel agricultural products (Gwinn et al., 2023).  
 
The abuse of these remediation technologies to “get flower passing” is likely allowing for the accumulation of 
these harmful biological agents on cannabis flower, as there is no impetus for cultivators to address their 
microbial contamination at the root cause if they can simply remediate failing, poor-quality flower at the end of 
their process and sell to consumers without disclosure. 
 
As >90% of cannabis users report smoking flower products as a common means of consumption (Schauer et 
al., 2020), it should be a top priority for regulators to ensure cannabis flower comes from healthy plants and that 
this flower is processed in clean and controlled environments. This is especially important for vulnerable 
populations within the medical patient population as biological hazards are well established to carry over from 
tobacco plant matter into tobacco smoke, and these bioaerosols include viable microorganisms and bacterial 
endotoxins (Hasday et al., 1999; Larsson et al., 2008, 2012; Malayil et al., 2022). Indeed, it is thought that these 
biological hazards in tobacco smoke contribute to lung infection and chronic lung inflammation associated with 
tobacco use (Pauly et al., 2010; Pauly & Paszkiewicz, 2011), suggesting there is a large gap in our understanding 
of the biological inhalation risks to cannabis smokers. 
 
It is possible for remediation technologies to be used in-line with good practices only on compliant, high-quality 
product—not to recover contaminated product or proactively treat “likely-to-fail” product. In the case where 
decontamination methods are used on compliant, high-quality flower, the decontamination method(s) must be 
listed on the label (ozone, x-ray irradiation, radio frequency, etc.), as is consistent with FDA food guidelines and 
medicinal herbal product guidelines by the European Medicines Agency and the World Health Organization 
(European Medicines Agency, 2015; FDA, 2016; World Health Organization, 2003). 
 
It is my hope that this practice of recovering microbially contaminated, adulterated cannabis flower will end, 
and the abuse of remediation technologies will not be tolerated by governing bodies.  
 
Thank you for your time, 
Tess Eidem, Ph.D. 
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